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The hottest, most
sought-after talent in

comics today, illustrates

nine of the most
breathtakingly beautiful

tales ever to be
presented in comic form.
Richard Corben, whose

underground roots
brought him to the

attention of mainstream
publishers more than a

decade ago, returns to
the mire from whence he

sprang ... in nine :

uncensored classics

published on high-quality

I Comic World .

A WARKEN ADULT FANTASY PUBLICATION

in one exquisite volume.

Thirty-five pages of

comics as only Richard
Corben can render them
in livid black and white!

Thirty-nine pages of

gloriously brilliant

Corben color! Plus an
introduction and

appreciation by the
Grand Master of the
graphic story, Will

Eisner! Eighty pages in

all of pure orgasmic
delight, sure to plunge

even the hardiest Corben
enthusiast into throes

of wanton ecstacy!

This beautiful,

soft-cover collector's

package is made available

for the first time,
exclusively from Warren
Publishing. This book will

not be sold at
newsstands or book

counters. And supply is

limited. So order yours
today!

Due to the explicit sexual nature of some stories in this volume,
you must be eighteen to order!
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TOO MUCH SEX,
SIN, IMMORALITY?

The sixth issue of 1084 was
the absolute best issue of the
magazine published to date.

There were only six stories, con-
trasted to upwards of nine tales in
previous issues, but each was a
pure gem. And the art has never
looked better.
Jose Ortiz, Esteban Maroto,

Alex Nino, Richard Corben,Rudy
Nebres and Abel Laxamana may
all take well-deserved bows. They
are the elite of comic art, each a
veritable genius in his own style.

Five years ago if you were to
have told me that these magnifi-
cent illustrators would all be
assembled in the pages of one ex-
tremely fine magazine, I would
have called you a dreamer. Today,
that dream is a reality, thanks to
the publishing talents of Jim War-
ren.

JOHN CURRY
Ashland, Wash.

I enjoy your magazine with its

wild stories and "dirty" words for
the simple reason that there isn't

anything else like it on the news-
stands. I'm not a person who can
be easily offended by "sex, sin
and rampant immorality."
On the other hand, I'm con-

cerned about the sort of reader
you are attracting with the above-
stated contents. Can it truthfully
be said that no one other than
myself has found "The Box" to be
an enjoyable story?

TIM HEWITT
Myrtle Beach, B.C.

The first five issues of 1984
were phenomenal. But issue num-
ber six was the absolute pits!

TIM STAFFORD
Coden, Alabama

IDI BOWS OUT
/

You guys couldn't have timed it

better! The final chapter of your
Idi Amin series made its bow just
as Idi himself was bowing out of
the political scene in Uganda. You
must've known something the
rest of the world didn't.

CATHY CARSON
Wadley, Ga.

I've got it, the perfect replacement
for your departed Idi Amin series!
Call it "The Lives and Loves of
The Ayatollah Khomeini!

STEVE HOLBROOK
New York, N.Y.

SECOND GENERATION
HEROES ARRIVE

Beautiful! Fantastic! Pure genius!
I have never ever seen a story as
inspired as "The Warhawks." And
we all know where the inspiration
has come from, don't we?

HOLT CUMING
Omaha, Neb.

I had read two full pages of "The
Warhawks" before I realized who
Warner Hawk, this luminous new
comic star, really was. When reali-

zation thundered upon me, I

laughed, cheered and applauded
the sheer genius and the profound
intestinal fortitude of Jim Warren
for presenting such a trend-
setting tale.

The second generation of comics
heroes is here at last! And we have
only 1984 to thank for it!

KELLY STEUBEN
Middletown, Ct.

You bastards! I don't believe that
you have so blatantly ripped off
one of the greatest groups of com-
ic book heroes ever created, re-

packaged them under your new,
more appropriate label, and actu-
ally had me cheering you all the
way. That, sirs, is a comic publish-
ing coup. All I can say is . . . you
have balls!

You also have one of the finest
new series ever pilfered.

JACK COLE
Ironton, Ohio

The Warhawks wasn't meant to be
a series. Jack. But reader re-

sponse to the story which ap-
peared in issue #6 has been so pos-
itive that we are literally being
forced to bring the Warhawks
back. Look for them in future is-

I've always wondered what funny
book heroes do in their off-hours.
Now we know, don't we? They're
fucking lechers, just like the rest
of us.

JOEL ADAMS
Minersville, Utah

MUTANT WORLD
A RIP-OFF?

The first thing I read when I pick
up anew issue of 1984 is Rich Cor-
ben's beautiful Mutant World
series. It is, without a doubt, the
prettiest comic magazine story
ever published.
Unfortunately, that very aspect

of the series brings to mind a girl I

once knew. Gorgeous, but oooooie,
terminally deprived in the smarts
department. Like that ex-girl of
mine, Mutant World is lusciously
painted, but empty in substance.
The series seems to have no di-

rection whatsover. The stories
aren't even stories per se, but sim-
ple incomplete incidents, devoid of
plot and characterization. And the
overall effect is like premature
ejaculation with the aforemen-
tioned lady: It leaves me cold.
We've been treated to six epi-

sodes of Mutant World to date.
And I still don't know where the
series is going or how it intends to
get there. Truth to tell, it's taken
so long for the series to reach the
point it is at presently, that I've
lost all track of what is supposed
to be going on. And I think this is

pretty much the case of all Cor-
ben's most recent work.

It's as though he is trying only
to compile the biggest graphics
album possible, by turning out
eight pages of art per month and
stopping there, no matter at
which point in the storyline it oc-

I really think this is incon-
siderate and prejudicial against
those of us who have no intentions
of purchasing Corben's big
graphic spectacular when and if it

js ever completed.
SUE ANN SCOTT

Whitetop, Va.

Mutant World is a well-drawn
series, but I would much rather
read a complete story rather than
a portion thereof. Reading a small
piece of an adventure somehow
leaves me feeling as though I have
been cheated.

GARY ESSEX
East Lynne, Mo.

Richard Corben is an excellent
artist. Unfortunately, he is an ex-
tremely incoherent writer, and he
has had this tendency of late, to
work in conjunction with yet
another author whose literary il-

literacy is as flagrant as his own:
Jan Strnad.

MARION MORGAN



MAN VS MACHINE
I was really surprised that a War-
ren magazine would make such a
radical departure from comics
tradition. Mechanically- set type
instead of hand lettering?! I never
would have believed that I'd like it.

But I do! I do! So when are the
other Warren magazines going to
follow suit and make comics
reading easier on our eyes?

CAMP CHRISTIAN
Decatur, 111.

When I opened the pages of 1984
#6 and saw the latest innovation
in Warren's never-ending quest to
better the comics media, I wbb im-
mediately disheartened. My
precious hand lettering was gone.
Another pillar of comics tradition
smashed forever by Jim Warren's
upstart publishing conglomerate.
While it's true that I never really

noticed the comics' use of hand-
lettering in the past, it has become
blatantly noticable by its conspic-
uous absence. I, for one, liked the
old-fashioned, '"archaic" Btyle.
But there's something to be said
for machine-set type, too. It is

easier to read. And, I imagine, it is

less expensive than employing a
full-time staff of overworked cal-

ligraphers.
JOAN RUNNELLS

Coffey, Kansas

Who gives a lingering shit what
kind of type you use. Whether it's

hand-lettering or machine-set, it

can only complement the already-
perfect stories presented in every
issue of 1984.

HYMIE PISSGUT
Wlnfall, N.C.

HEX: TOO MUCH OF
A GOOD THING?

If I have to read one mor,e letter of
praise for Jim Stenstrum or Rex
Havoc, I think I'll puke. While
Stenstrum isn't a bad writer, I can
only take him in small doses. Very
small doses. A dose of twenty-two
pages, such as "She-Who-Must-
Be-Okay," his latest Rex Havoc
extravaganza, is what I'd call an
overdose.

KRISTEN ULEN
Pomona, Calif.

I detest Rex Havoc and its
laughable "you-had-to-be-there"
mentality.

Yes, maybe I did have to be there
to appreciate She, The Thing, and
Dracula when they were first

released as motion pictures. But
since I wasn't, and since I haven't,
and since I will never care for hor-
ror films in the least, I just don't
give a flying fuck for MAD Maga-
zine satires like Rex Havoc! Cheap
shit like this, no matter how well-
written it may seem to be, just has
no place in a Warren magazine.

STACY ROWELL
Moorfield. Ark.

Rex Havoc belongs in EERD3
magazine. Put him there and give
us a good science fiction series
with lots of sucking and fucking!

DAL CRITTENDON
Fullerton. Neb.

We've seen three episodes of Rex
Havoc and his 1950's-styled Ass-
kickers of the Fantastic. And I say
enough is enough!
While Abel Laxamana's careful-

ly-rendered art has never looked
better, I'm afraid that it is totally

wasted on Jim Stenstrum's utter-

ly stupid tales.
While the name Rex Havoc,

itself, is clear genius (It's a
natural for comics and should
have been utilized decades ago!)
the premise of the series is

homogenized shit and does not
belong in the pages of your inno-
vative and groundbreaking 1984
magazine.
Monsters . . . especially mon-

sters stolen from the motion pic-

ture industry's better-forgotten
archives, have never belonged in
comics. Jim Warren's brilliant and
innovative craftsmen are capable
of much more when they simply
allow their imaginations freedom
to roam within the boundaries of
their comic panels.
Rex Havoc's adventures are not

sexy. They are not even funny.
They do not in any way embrace
the "sex, sin and rampantly im-
moral image" that 1984 has care-
fully cultivated. Indeed,
Stenstrum's stories tend to tar-

nish that image and reduce 1984
to the lowly level of an imitation
Marvel comic.

CHRIS MANCOS
Lebanon, Colo.

Address all correspondence to: INCOMING TELEMETRY, Warren Publishing, 145 East 32nd
Street, New York, N.Y. 10016
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W^Mft^
I hate the word

routine. It's such a
routine word. But
Tuesday, March

25th was a routine
day. I checked in,

logged my calcula-
tions, then reported

to my cabin.
Routine. Heavenly

routine.

This month I was
piloting a standard run.
Nothing heavy. I com-
manded Portaways

Flight 222 from Jeffer-
son International to
Washington, London,
Athens and Bern. My
navigator was Lt. John
Carlin. My Stew, a new
girl named Julia Greer.

How you doin', Carlin? ^\ G^^V ^
I see we've drawn Flight 222) ''V

^-*=— A
again. Who's our Stew? J^ \ ^^___^ ^*

Hey! Here she is, now.
We've got a new one^Julie . . . meet Captain Kerry"

.to corrupt, Ker. Name's) Douglas, best goddamn pilot
since Lindbergh. Dirtiest
. old man since De Sade.

' I'm charmed.
Captain Douglas^,

That right?
'Well don't you worry^
1 about a thing, Julie.
You just strap 'em in,

^keep 'em cool . . . and \
^ I'll do the rest.

The way the good captain^
barnstorms a flight cabin,
maybe keeping your eyes

shut is a good idea.

*5^

Yeah. I always^
do. If ever I had

to watch what I'm
doing, I'd get

sick.

yegi
,

J I see that
/ I'm going to ^

7 long remember , >-

A my first flight jEgXM
^"\with you two. J}.

—

™

What do you think^"-^
about our new girl? Really _

efficient, eh?!

ILoVa j>_. \fAnyX 1

w - chance ofYH i
^ / us getting \
jj / our seats

'

/ turned
A r4i.ir^r*/ j around? Tmi

MP-
mi

a getting a J

A crick in y]

.

\my neck. A\

Anybody can be efficient.
Carlin. But this girl is a

natural. She makes you want
to go home and beat your wife^

Let's get this wingless*
.bird warmed up, boy.

You
r ready for \
i readouts, I

sir?

J
,H Eft

Alter div-co NN9
f Check*S over ^Nl. Fwd. pressure

1!
' to standby. Computer *

drive ready.

Ladies and gentlemen, ^"~-^

^=v/Welcome to Portaways Flight 222>
The Captain has illuminated the

Standby light. We will be
underway shortly.

y< Please fold your arms across
your lap and touch nothing but yourN

l seat. Prepare for teleportation ,

to your destination.

MmmJll^m\

f Going off

_\ standby.

£M& > landing points

gained full
idecular disrup-

tion and the
teleporter beams

sent them to
flight 222
ns in four



t^fe,
^^Y That's it, Y^LT-T^J boys and girlsJ'-;_7=li T

' Everyone's beamed^v^H
out clear, Captain. *"

1ff*>- \ Teleporting

^£rf
was flawless, <

true. But we
forgot one

thing! People
aren't!

'M 7

And it was that human
|
touch that was to make a

monster out of our
technological perfection.
That was what had been

eating on me.

Captain, I think I've
just found justification

kfor your uneasy feelingsv

1 A man back in>
^Cabin Four is up£
\to something^ **

«
m We had our usual five minute lapse between flight boardings, and Carlin

killed it nicely with the new girl and coffee. But something was bothering
me, and I wandered through the cabin sections absently searching for . . .

I didn't know what. Nothing was out of place. But I was still . . . distantly
|

troubled.

Sir, I've asked you
Yto put that device away. Perhaps^

you'll listen to Lt. Carlin.

m
7^ Get your ass
r/out of here, flyboy,

ar I'll rip you
apart. ,_

'

-33

_J

Hmmm?
I guess not.

' Everything reads ]
out fine. Every-
body got off

- ,all right.
r

-^

%
Guess I'rn"
a little edgy
today. Forget

it. It'B

nothing.
^*

?A~W

He's got something
in an attache case, and
is putting it togethei

,->^ A small device.

listen. motherfucker?"5
__

I've got something here
I want t'show the Captain.
You tell him to get his
ass back here or he's
gonna have a cabin full

1 ^af barbecued people!
f
'

>H\ ,

/ You maniac!
( What are you '

\ trying to do?/

'Help me.^

_

TSomebody, yOpen the
I emergency/

hatch!

*y±



It was that
feeling of
uneasy
dread that
had been
pressing
me all day.
I needed
no one to
tell me . . .

1 £is

4

1

[Captain ! N^_
1 In there ! ,

1 It . . . it's /
L horrible!/^31
^-^Sh«^jgjii

ft. . . Death had chartered SJ* 7
c^firt

Flight 222.
/<
*r "

1

m?1 /—/ *
-
"

'

* -^C

1
^ $Kw

V N ^^4^
foW s <M£J ''9»/I

Sflii
r'P1

t,
1 \jj&Z>~< 3 * * °

F
b

f
•^ c **

.

P^b3
. y/^i M

C--^-.
"***

", plt^ ^i*
o /f?-*^ (

<-rvls^f' ^ ' lli
KZ °

u ' ' If jH"
""

'o'r

tlti

ftC";'

4& -? ' ri 1,
J

m^k
"''7.°

frfo*i
Get on that ~\ fflH

intercom and call
''Get everyone

r on fta! down and v T^^ina, Emergency!
k
smothered' Keep /x We need helo "
^everyone still:

r/\*r

You'll get me
there . . . safely, if

you want a single
person to walk out

of here alive

.

You think I'm
out of my mind!?
Shitl I'm out of

prison! But once I

reach the lunar base
I'll be in non-govenv
mental domain. They
can't send me back
to the joint from

there!

m

1
^ ^mSS

\

YlA ^h> V?
Huhh!? 2

2W
So you want""

to be a hero, eh.
{motherfucker! Here,),
^hero, suck on t

He . . . he's
JT still got the gun!

''

v Nooooooot J
~t>

.J-

The fight was over quickly. And so were
our chances of overpowering the man.
We reacted too slowly, and there was
nothing to do but shield our faces from

f- the rain of blood, and pray to god that the
killing would end then and there.



You bastards n^
are all going to
burn for this!

Your three minutes^
have begun. For everyl
minute over the three
I explode one of these
in a different cabin.
You've got three
minutes and three

cabins left.



mm

>/

Carlin and those
poor bastards

f
i trapped in the cabin
never had a chance.
The hijacker spun.
carefully aimed his

pistol, and fired
once. My navigator
was hurled back six
feet, his intestines

trailing horribly out-
side of his writhing

body.

Oh, Jesus!
What have we

]

\done .

fll'v^i
Kjj

1 ^1Q ,:'9*'.\

pit
'iff*&i

P;&

The space
f wheel! The re-

search station
between the
Earth and the
moon. That's
where I can

\teleport you!

You'll \ i /pamo you!
>

be sorry \Y Go! Now! I'm '

if you try \ locking in on I

anythingy \the wheel.

,

lurry! Sit downr1

Strap yourself in.

And for god's sake
don't hurt any mc

of my people!^.

As you know, we are in the^
in the hands of a hijacker.
He's already killed half the

passengers on this flight, and
is willing to finish the job.
Please keep still, don't move

and do what he says.

You just get us ,,

to that space station, y.Who gets hurt depends^-
V on you, fly boy! >4-

I am tdeporting
.'one to the sj

orbiting Earth. .

i. well, you should be back here a

safely, within the hour.

'I don't give a damn'
what you think. I

[
want you launched off

1 my cabin just as much I

l as you do. But I can't
j

get clearance to
the moon!

We've got exactly
rforty seconds to make the'

transport, or we have to
reset the lock-in! That
wheel is moving out

there, man!

I had one chance to stop the
bastard, and I made it count.
He fought desperately . . .

but no' one was more desper-
ate than I.



A twinkling of an eye later
. . . and I was alone. It was

over. For all of them.

review of ex-
Captain Kerry

Douglas' formal
report of the hi-

jacking incident
aboard Flight 222,

I can only advise
that the court case

proceed as con-
sidered previously.

The charge re-

mains: Indictment
of Douglas on the

charge of man-
slaughter and

negligent homicide
of all passengers

aboard Flight
—Filed by Termi-
nal Teleport Au-

thority Chief, G. L.



Author: BUDD LEWIS I Illustrator: JOSE ORTIZ











EPkHH
I^mEeW^ ^^h
^Ks^Hl- ^^^3i^>^^^S ^H "

Atv4'. "^^m^B
IV ^L .^b^^^^^I

9j^rv''^B

^ft ^1 ^^^1

Klaus Ulster had bought eternity . . . and
deserted his race to search for safety.
And that is what Klaus Ulster found.

i^1
J*^m

>-.;jJ|8

c
\

r,:
.

.tfiSfis-'—r*4||H1F

. ^^
And when Klaus Ulster finally woke up ... he
caught up to what everyone else found over

95,000 years ago . . . peace.

The peace, the safety of total extinction. That
was the eternity that Klaus Ulster bought!



d ALFREDO ALCALA





jl with the maa
JV melons . .

1 * f^A bit
i «f with ir

^. VHe mn

woman "^H
nmaries like i

. scream! -

ouder and^
ore feeling!
3t hear youiy

^^ ^V 1 Rflj
jj#*'-r<Br^

jW«| L ^| m"'lA

^Hf^n2. |2S^r
Sta

Bl£*| PjT'»
M^"" Listen to me, ""^^H
^r Warduke, wherever you ^B
¥ arelT.I.P.S.Central has 1
I made a computer error! This

J

\ frontier world has not /^ been cleared for champion /j

Bh-b protectorship! ^ (
U *|oBj

i.:ftr^ There are ^^^J
W^ bio-environmental hazards '
' here which may prove deadly!

You must depart at once! I

L have all the necessary
^. paperwork in my starship. a

L

rwlfife
B 1 'j'Do you hear ^HH

KUlS Uie, Warduke?^H9

He apparently will not answevi
my voluptuous one. Perhaps if I 1

rip you limb from bloody limb,
he will respond!

even if it

But the only way to find out
is to get down there and

see what ol' fish-face is up to!

7*1' Ah! At last we meet! I

Vomitrix, T.I.P.S special field

agent! My power is extreme
incapacitating oral odor!



j

^^W Now poor Vomitrix ^

^^m is going to splatter
9BK all over those prettyHH^ purple rocks below! ,

Hl/*% 4

SiSSvW
,©

V' raKL^raKi

l^tetS s&rt) Hi

WJLc, JBart.p

You're safe now, miss! I'm the
indispensable Kaiser Warduke, and this^
talking psi jewel is the ever-faithful

Jasper Gemstone ... at your service! TeQJi
me, what are you doing all alone in

~^___^ this verdant wilderness?













Deep beneath the Earth, in a snore I underground
plex, the fanatical Father Dove runs amok . . . smash-
ing viala of man-made life . . . the only hope of a

devestated . . .

onoooea

Author: JAN STRNAD / Illustrator: RICHARD CORBBN

















Beyond the remotest galaxy, on
a small blue planet nestled be-
tween the folds of space, the out-

|
worlder and the woman regard
their dream-like surroundings.

i*:"" iV " K-^suy -^z££-j*zz
The Planet: By every measure
known, it is an extraordinary
world. Beautiful, mystical,
threatening—a place of won-
ders, dazzling landscapes, and
Stark mortality. Extraordinary
too in that this world
created not by gods . . . but by

men.
?.- . . . I . ... a SZ ! I f Z5MEE

The Outworlder: Called Zev, he
is here on what he believes is a

!

routine survey of the planet.
Though ill-trained and ill-

equipped for the job, Zev finds
he is taking a real interest in the
place, and dutifully attends his
assigned task. But that is not
his real mission here. And Zev is

not his real





Before Zev has time to recover from I

Rena's new-found linguistics, she I

has provisions packed for the three-
j

day journey back to her home. In
j

large, undigestable portions, Zev I

learns from Rena that there is quite I

a lot more to this fascinating world
j

than he had even surmised. Zev
|

swallows what he can as they head 1

northward ... to The Colony.

Evidently, the population of the pla-

net is divided into the tnrowbacks
and the enlighteneds. Rena, an en-
lightened, explains that her people
are the last bastion of civilization

here, increasingly under attack by
the brutish and uncivilized throw-
backs. But who—or what—are the
tnrowbacks, wonders Zev? For that
matter, who—or what—are the en-

lighteneds?













Never fear,

Zev. We' 11 get -

out of this . . . I yw~~ He has used
somehow.^ you to get inside The

Colony. Do you not see it? I

sorry, Rena . . . but that i

my final decision.

But father .

to kill

him .

Well, ain't this
a fine pickle? Just

when you learn the game,
and you think you're winning,

J
somebody changes

the rides!

.^C
Science and

p

"'enlightenment, my ass.
"

Those are just a bunch of
damn crazy missionaries,
who've forgotten what they

^ came here for. Little wonder /
the savages want them

off their planet.

Oh shit!

Somebody let the
big doggie off his
chain! We're in

for it now, Snitch! ,





I

u^^i. m, cj^
Zev resists the urge to go back after her,



—capital of the Khalian empire, erest-jewel /£?>
among the many cities of the Antediluvian world.

Alizarr ... at the crossroads of the trade routes
from Nepthys and the fertile valleys of Baal-

vlt

Alizarr . . . host to men of ambition and
treachery, and women of strange skills and

desires.

Author and Illustrator: FRANK THORNE
=rt*i®e3S«i







Thenef ! Ghita!
Khalia lies

mortally
wounded in the
armory! He
wishes you
comes to his

side!





Ghanil, Kebz . .

oarryme to
the catacombs.
Come, Locknor,
Ento, Azotus.
Haste, we have











( With a murderous sweep of his great arm, the huge warrior \

V . strikes Khalia a death blow. J

The King is dead! Who
reigns now, oh Tam-
muz? Surely not this
lust-soaked giant or the
inept wizard. Pray look
to the golden-haried
wench. Do not too soon
dismiss her expecta-

tions.



Thenef deals with the crisis in his
; he takes a swig of gin-

mead. His first taste of strong drink
was early in his youth.
His father had been a middlepriest of
iaz, a rural Nepthian god. Young
Thenef rebelled against a strict upbringing.
In his eleventh year he left the temple
compound and headed for Alizarr to seek
Mb fortune. Thenef was clever, as was
Ghita. They both endured. They were
survivors in the black night of history.

The Antediluvian age.

and split her asunder!
[
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The old wizard has never been known for /

acts of bravery. Nor is he insensitive to /

Ghita's plight. He is helpless. He knows /

that Khan-Dagon will ravage her
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penetrable,
whooshed up-
wards, clashing
with the yellow-
orange light for
dominion of the
sky. The heat
was hellish. Zin-

crackling, like .y

crumpled cello- -/

phane, moving ft

closer, growing
louder.
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"Because artificial insemination
long been a reality, the
that we men were no longer a
part of society. They no longer needed







Zinoor moved slowly, carefully, with
long pauses between his steps. Jill, he
knew, had taken the elder's rifle, and she
would be waiting for her opportunity to
use it. The youth gripped his own
weapon tightly, alert for the slightest
sound or motion.



Zincor debated his next move. He seriously considered putting a bullet
through the woman's face, ending her misery that way. He e

had awakened only a
day before were new
to her. She didn't
understand them
completely. Even

s foreign to her
this overwhelm-

ing hatred, the
nameless fear which
the sight before her
invoked.
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I've got news for you,^

Skeezix. . . ! These slimy
fartsucking hordes aren't

after the precious natural
gases found only in the

digestive tracks of

Earthly human beings!

'.%£
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